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Marvelous Mishloach Manos..

Up to par with Otsar standards, the participants made exquisite 

mishloach manos in honor of Purim. In it were several surprises. The 

first was mugs which the participants designed. Each of us chose 

colors. Creating a mixture of water with our chosen nail polish, we 

dipped the mug in the water. Out came a dazzling marble design! 

Miriam thought of the many things she can use the mug for. The 

participants also made divine chocolate covered pretzels dipped in 

sprinkles. Gita was spotted with a wide grin on her face. For extra measure, 

we were delighted to find milk chocolate and sour belts inside the package. We 

could hardly wait to dig right in. Here at Day Hab, we are truly “gifted” to have such 

wonderful programming!!
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Gifts Galore..

If you thought we had enough fun for the week, then you were 

mistaken! Wednesday brought along a day filled with gift giving, cheer-

ing and dancing. Muriel entered our Day Hab with a radiant smile, with 

fond memories of her previous visits at Otsar! Muriel treated the partici-

pants with masks to decorate. We all love coloring and each participant 

made a beautiful design. Eddie J designed a frog mask. Festive music was 

heard over the speakers. We took the cue and started dancing, hand 

in hand, joined by Muriel. We were then blown off our feet when we 

received yet another gift: Mishloach Manos! The excitement started 

to mount as Muriel went over to each participant personally and 

handed over the “backpack” of gifts. Yaakov peeked inside and 

was delighted to see candy. The participants felt like a million 

dollars, hearts warmed by this kind woman. We thanked Muriel 

profusely. We can’t wait to share these beautiful mishloach manos 

with our family and friends!!  



Kitchen Kurrent..

This week, our seasoned chefs were busy whipping up a storm in the 

kitchen. On Monday, we had nutritious fish, rice and vegetable salad. 

Tuesday brought along pasta and cottage cheese. In the afternoon, we 

baked hamentashen. The participants had a rough time choosing between 

chocolate and jelly filling. The delicious aroma of our baking wafted 

through Day Hab.  Wednesday’s menu was egg salad sandwiches. We 

topped it off on Thursday with homemade pizza, an Otsar favorite. 

The lucky group of participants hammered away but their efforts 

surely paid off. We were all impressed with how flavorsome the 

food tasted. Thank you Otsar for ensuring we are well nourished 

with delectable food and snacks served on a silver platter!!  


